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Purpose of This Booklet

h pro,
grdrns at Federal agencies are not
voluntary. All Federal agencies, must
have comprehensive piograrna-that
effectively protect th4tir employees
from safety and health hazards,
whether in an off icek-cutia.loading
platform, at a construadn sites or ip a°
laboratory.

Section 19 of the Occiipational
Safety and Health Act of 1970 re -,
quires creation of 'effective and
comprehensive" programs at Federar
agencies. Executive Order 11807 of
September 28, 1974, further
defines the responsibilities of the
agenciesend the role of me Secretary
Of Labor in developing. frnoletnenting,
and evaluating such programs. It
directs the agencies to comply with
the regulations in 29 CFR 1960 (pub-
lished in the Federal Reqlster
October 9. 1974). issued by the
Secretary of Labor If, an agency's
sae. mission, or orgaization
clashes with the regulalions. then it
must follow the intent of the rules
They are revised from time to time
to keep up with new developments.
but please keep in mind that the
regulations merely outl!ne the
minimum program agencies must
adopt

The purpose of this booklet is to high-
light the most important features of
an effective and comprehensive pro-
gram for any agency Top manage-
ment in an agency. the head of a safe-
ty and health program. supervisors.
employees, and representatives of t
labor organizations should find this 4-**
booklet helpful as an outline of their
rights and responsibilities and, at a

maintaig a aafe and healthful work-
place.

T-hetbeetk, and: illness stalls-
tics for Feraera4agencitas sliefer that
tiles is neeid for an Orgifinizegl, con-
certed effort to re ce afeand en-

healthful prettic on rt on
According to the Federal.
Agency `safety and, Ograrps,
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the nurriber of reported nonfatal
eviejeasiel-111 the ispOreeciroately 2.9
"million civilian workforce rose from

121.052 in 1974to 158. 788 in 1975,
end to 174,9119 the following year.

These tag es suggest,the human
.00SI of UnSa and unhealthful
working conditions and oraatees.
The agri 104) government in cord
pensistin employees and their stir
vivori-runs into the hundreds of
millions of diallers. lh fiscal 1974, this
cost.was almost 5225 million; it rose

.dramatically to $304 million in fiscal
1975, about ;412 million in fiscal
1946, and to'fi.40 million the

,fotkleing y ZA

Adaptability h been built into the
rblet and eegulationstor Federal
.agerIcy programs. Agencies, for ex-
*Mole. have the choice of adopting
tOe standarde.pf .rhe Occupitional
Safety and *Mb. Administration
(OSHA) on flow -to handle Certain

rateriaita, 041. kinds of guards to use
mon sortie machines, andthe like, or to

create their overt.standards if they
believe thatwould,,belter meet their
particular problems. But, the new
tandirds Tuet be consistent with

and at ieasr as effective as IfyibSe of
Q.50-1.; A. practice' they ought to be
rnate-aftactive,because the rationale

',.foi,;!creating them was to covertrie
:Varticular,hazards at the againey

This book let will concentrate on
safety and health orogiarns covering
the 5.5 million civilian and military

'employees in nearly 100 Federal

agencies, a number of.which have'
had such plans in operation for many
years. Injury and illness records must
be kept, as well as reports of acci-
dents resulting'only in property
damage, and asproventive program
must be addiated. (Employees of pri-
vate contriWrs. even if they are
working on Federal properly with
govemmen(aquipment and [Alison-
nel. are covered by the OSHA regale-
eons for private industry.)

Nothing in this booklet may be inter-
preted contrary to prohsions of the
Act. the Executive Order or the pub-
Willed rules and regulations. If any-
thing is unclear, or if you need advice
and help in estabitshio nd main-
taining a sound pl,ora -re is one
Office,that hes the 'rope nce aed is
prepared to serve you.

, rr

Federal
J

Off icept Federal Agency galay
and*ealth Programs

.:CccuPational Safely end Health
Administration

I) 5: Department of Labor
glom, te,C 20210

In adoitio, this Office has one exper-
ienced caordinator 'in each of the 10
OSHA regions ready to consult with
you and advise you at your field in-
stallations The addresses and phone
numbers of the regional coordinators
are listed at the end of this boOklet.

The booklet is divided into two major
sections The first on
trio administration safety and
health programs in all agencies and
the second on the organizational
structure needed to make a pro-
gram work

Li



A Program far All Agencies

To be useful. to all Federal agencies
'TM booklet touches on the etc-
mentS-cornmon to the administra-
tion of any effective program.
These common elements must be
incorporated in all agency pro-
grams. One important goal of these
operating methods is to Make as
Many peOple as possible more
Mare of the actual and potentlgl
hazards of their work. Recognizing
unsafe oc unhealthful acts, practi-
dee, and conditions is. after all a
vital step in the prevention of in-
juries and illnesses. And prevention
is the key to an effective program.

The rulesand regulations govern-
ing the operating methods of
Federal agency programs were
designed to be flexible, Agencies
with hazardous job egvironrnents.
asIvell as agenOies with less
serious problems. can meet the
intent of the regulations through
whatever policies, procedures, and
methods fit their size and needs.

The Office of Federal Agency
Safety andftlealth Programs will

'consult with any agency on the
overall design of its program or on
any part 04 it',

Standards

An agency has a choice The stan-
dards OSHA developed for private
industry can be adopted complete
and unchanged. Or the agency can
create its own standards to meet
p,rticular needs, provided its stand-
ards are consistent with OSHA's and

at lout as effective; several ncies
have done this.

Before agencies adopt. eliMlnite, or
modify any standards, they must
establish a procedure for doing so
and insure that employees have a
chance to contribute to its develop-
ment. The procedure then must be
publicized throughout an agency.

If the proposed standards are differ-
ent from those of OSHA, the agency,
head must so inform the Secretary of
Labor, giving the Seeretary time be-
fore they are adopted to comment, on
whether they are consistent wits
OSHA standards.

If employees from two or more agen-
cies work on a joint project, or oc5
cupy the same building, the heads of
the agencies involved should consult
with each &her, an with the Secre-
tary of Labor if they wish,to insure
that there is no conflict in theiksafety.
and health regulations. Regardless of
location, however, the heads of
agencies are responsible for the
safety and health of their own em-
ployees.

Where jobs are hazardous,.it is the re-
sponsibility of an agency to provide
employees with personal protective
equipment specifically designed for
such work. and to be sure that the
equipment is used

If a grave problem syddenly arises
over, for example. the handling of a



!Mmadia3.fy without moth-
by all agencies. Atte the

permanent stand-
may vs. normal Mote-

Ide how the standerd
If they wish, they

r own provisions), as
replesetnenta are consis-

rittt the perminent standard.
irnilerfy, crisis should arise in a

porticult agency, the agency head .

may immediately ado4t an emer-
gency temporary standard for.that
agency, quiCKly informing employ-
ees and the Secretary of Labor of the
action taken.

Each agency must also notify the
SeCretary of Labor every three.
months regarding any standards
adopted, modified, or eliminated.

Recordkeeping and Reporting

Agencies must establish a system to
collect and compile injury, illness.
and accident data. OSHA's Office of

kortlfberal Agency Safety and Health
Programs can supply forms basic to
Such a system. These include a log

for recording injuries'ancl illnesses as
they occur: this mus- _e kept on file
and made-available t OSHA on re-

I
quest. There' is also an annual stirri-
Mary of injuries and illnesses which.

must be submitted to OSHA. AO
agency will find that by using these
terms and devising its own sum -
maries-- monthly, for example - -it will

create an information system identi-
fying its most hazardous conditions
one practices. This, in.turn, tells an
agency where priorities must be

placed to bring abou
healthful workplace.

er, more

Copies of the OSHA logs and sum
manes for each workplace of an
agency must be made available there

to employees and representatives of
their organizations who may want to
look at them. The success of a pro-
gram hinges on labor-management
cooperation and widespread infor-
mation on where the problems exist.

An agency that believes it needs more
detailed information than the OSHA

I0



Canirnittess

1. The Mid of the pram should form
a top-level safety end health com-
mittee composed of management
safety and health protelesionals. and
employees (including represents-
tives of their organizations) at the
agency's, headquarters. Similarly,
large units at an agency's headquar-
tors and its field offices must have
committees composed of a mix at lines
and staff officials and employees. All
committees, then, can help in the
development of particular standards
for an agency, in publicizing the proz
gram and, in general, in advising and
assisting those responsible for
mounting an effectkie campaign.

forms require may adopt any supple-
mentary recordkeepiog -system it'
wishes. But the official forms must
still be used for reporting occupa-
tional injuries, illnesses, and acci-
dents to OSHA.

In addition, any accident in which an
employee is killed or which hospital-
izes five employees or more, or where
there is property damage of-St 00.000
or more. must be reported (within two
working days) by the ,head of the

'Federal agency to the Secretary of
Labor.

',Inspections

Qualified safety and health profes-
sionals must be employed to period--
ically inspect work practices,anp
equipment at hazardous jobsitee
consteuction, chemical procesiing,
loading platforms, and the like. Just
ha many inspections ought to be
made each year depends on the type
of work done and the hazards
involved.

In workplaces with few hazards,
such as offices, selected personnel
can be assigned collateral 'duty as
inspectors after they have been
trained iri what to look for and
procedures_and forrhs to use.-(More
on this training later.)

But, all workplaces, no matte, how
seemingly safe and healthful, must be



thoroughly inspected aleast once a
potential hazards is One

in the prevention of
year. Finding

til4 fig*
11CCkaltrite.

they are t
inSpectiars m
with ernplOy-. and supervisors
about conditions at the workplace.
Reprisals or discrimination against

-eseployees who speak 'frankly about
worKing conattfoes must be pro-
hIbited in agencies. -

Inspictors cart take eamples of
materials, or .take photographs, or
uscOther reasonsble.techniques.to
help there in their work., Under npr-':
mat circumstances, there must not be
an advance notice of inspection. This
is so the inspector will' At a clear
picture of.normal operations. How-
ever, if an agency notified that a
hazard is developing that is likely to
cause serious harm, inspectors
must immediately visit the site and
advise appropriate agency officials
what action must be takenaction must taken

effective job,'
belable to talk freely

A representative of the official in
charge of a worksite and a represen-
tative chosen by the employees'tor
theernpleyees' organization) shbuld
accompany the inspector making a
routine or emergency visit. Thew(
representatives can be helpful in

-supplying the inspector with Infor-
matoft The inspector, in turn. may
comment on safety and health prac-
tices observed. The establishment's
safety and health committee may act
as both management and employee
representative if the official in charge
and the committee agree that is
acceptable.

Management and labor representa-
tives should confer with the inspec-
tor after the worksite WalkthrOugh. At
that time the inspector Must make
preliminary' report on any hazards
seen. In turn, the representative!' can
explain why Somethings a done the
way they are, and it is asp that a
better way may a clear ring
the discussion

alter agencies that would like te
have a professional opiqlon may ask
the Office of Federal Agency Safety
and:Health Programs or its regional
coordinators (whose addresses and
phone numbers are listed at the and
of this booklet) to atesist, them in in--
spectirtg their headluarters or field
locations. Largeragencies may ask
for help when they do not have the
expertise to inspect a specific hazard,
or when they would like a general sur-
vey as an aid in training their own
people.

OSHA does not issue citations to
Federal agencies for violations of
-standards: it only makes recommen-
dations for correction. Although each
agency is responsible for conducting
its ocvn inspections each year, a walk-
through by "outsiders" has the ad-
vantage of giving an agency an objec-
tive view of its lob practices and eon-
ditions

Eliminating Hazards

Agency inspectors have the author(
to issue notices of unsafe or un-
healthful working conditions Th6
notices snOuld be very specific on



what thethe hazards are and where
applicable. which andards are
being violated The must also set a
reasonable amount of time for cor-
recting tne unsafe or unhealthful
conditions Copies of the notice must
be sent to the ottcer in charge of the
establishment where the violation is
found and to its safety and health
committee A copy also must he
posted for a minimum of three days)
in a conspic place as close to the
Scene of the vfOlatiOn as pr aCt
and must remain posted until the
condition is corrected

The officer in charge of an establish-
ment has the primary responsibility
for correcting conditions there, in-
cluding those specified by an inspec-
tor. within the stated period After
that period, the inspector should take

another look at the condition or prac-
tice to be sure the violation nolonger
exists Scheduling of the reinspec-
tion depends on the seriousness of
the violation

If the head of an establishment be-
lieves that it is not possible to correct
a violation within 30 work days, a re-
port must be submitted to the
agency's safety drid health manager
detailing why it cannot be done
sooner, along with a timetable fo
eliminareig the violation and a lisf of
steps being taken in the interim to
protect employees. A copy of this re-
port must be sent to the establish-
ment's safety and health committee.
If the officer in charge judges that
correcting a violation will take more
than 60 work days, a copy of the same
kind of report also must be sent by the
chief of the safety and health pro-
gram to the agedcy head, who in turn
must transrrulfcopy to the Secretary
of Labor

Each agency must post in a conspic-
uous place in all its worksites
notices of employee rights and obli-
gations under the safety and health
program, stating where employees
can get information about the
agency's program and how to rat,
port what they believe are unsafe or
unhealthful working conditions and
practices OSHA has a poster avail-
able with this information: copies
may be obtained from the Office of
federal Agency Safety and Health
Programs or its regional
coordinators

In most safety and health programs,
employees are asked to first speak
to their supervisors when they see
what they believe to be hazardous



Conditions or practices: Often,
problem can be cleared up imme-
diately However, if the employee is
not satisfied or believes the situa-
tion is so serious that safety and
health officials ought to know about
it, he or she may file a written
report on the alleged hazard and
request ara inspection

Each ag -ncy must, set up a chain of
review. eing with its safety and
health program head. to handle
such employee reports Should a
worker request anonymity, officials
may disclose the person's name
only if the inspector cannot find the
alleged hazard without the em-
ployee's help The official first
responsible fee handling such a
report has five days to determine
whether there are reasonable
grounds to believe the hazard exists
and to order an inspection It the
officer decides there are no reason=
able grounds to believe a hazard
exists. or an inspector finds that the
reported condition presents no
problem. the employee must be
notified in writing of the ending and
the reasons for it

If, after going through the chain of
authority, the employee is not
Satisfied with the final review by the
program head he or she can sub-
mit a written objection to one of the
regional coordinators of the Office
of Federal Agency Safety and
Health Programs The Of fice can
ask-the agency for a report of its in-
vestigation and the name of the em-
ployee or decide that the situation
is serious enough to offer to send
OSHA inspectors to help assess the
condition,

The whole process should be speed-
ed up of course when the em-
ployee asserts that a condition is so
serious that an accident is likely to
happen at any moment Super-
visors. officers, and the head of a
safety anekhealth program should
immediately decide whether an
inspection is necessary Again, if
they decide no action is necessary,
employees who disagree with this
finding can appeal to the Office of
Federal Agency Safety and Health
Programs

Evaluation nd Annual Reports

-A! least once a year the Office of
Federal Agency Safety and Health
Progreams must evaluate the pro-
gram of each agency with more
thane 1.000 employees It may do so
more often however, asking the
agency for special reports if the
Office believes add tonal informa-
tion is needed before Judging the
effectiveness and comprehensive-
ness of tne program

This OSHA Office publishes out-
lines of tne kinds of documentation
it expects to see when evaluating
an agency s program It is ready to
`consult with agenc9 officials to help
correct any problems identified
during an evaluation

One purpose of the evaluation is to
give the agency head and those
deeply involved in a safety and
health program w impartial view of



their work. An outsider very often
give insiders a fresh perspective on
how they are doing. The Secretary
of Labor then transmits the evalua-
tion, along with any recommend- 4
tions for changes, to the head of
the agency, asking for an official
response including target dates for
implementing the recommenda-
tions.

Evaluations of all agencies, the
Secretary's recommendations, and

g cies' responses, together with
erne-ivy of the evaluations, are

sent to the President

The Office of Federal Agency
Safety and Health Programs and
the Secretary of Labor are also
responsible for reporting annuarly,
to the President. He, in turn, must
report to Congress on the effective-
nesS of the Government's safety
and health programs The OSHA
Office sends instructions to each
agency on the kind of information
required for this annual report This
may include a statement of each
agency's goals and whether they
were met the past year, how many
employees and what categories of
employees received training, and
the like. The Office compiles and
analyzes the informtition, perhaps
in relation to whatever was un-
covered during the evaluations, and
adds recommendations The
Secretary of Labor transmits this to
the President and prepares a draft
report for him which, in its final
form is sent to Congress

Councils

The Federal Advisory Council on
Occupational Safety and Health
(consisting of 15 members from
government, at least five of whom
must be from labor organizations
representing Federal employees)
studies problems common to most
agencies and recommends
changes The Council recom-
mended, for example, and OSHA
accepted a revision of the injury,
illness, and accident reporting
system for all agencies. Every year
the Council oversees the nomina-
tion procedure of the President's
Awards for Safety and Health in the
Federal Service.

Field Federal safety and health
councils exist-throughout the
country wherever there is a con-
centration of agencies. Their pur-
poses area to provide a forum for
the.exchange of ideas among
management, employees, and
safety and health specialists: to
help field offices develop better
programs to meet their particular
needs, and to sponsor and conduct
training

Agency heads must direct their field
offices to participate in council
activities. they will also encourage
Federal employee labor organiza-
tions to do so The officials in
charge of field offices must appoint
members of their safety and health
staffs to serve on the councils and
encourage lively involvement in
council work



Staffing the Program

Agency Heed and Designated
Safety and Health Official

The single most important factor in
reducing health and safety hazards
the commitment of the agency
head. If the top official pays little
attention to safety and health
problems, everyone else in the
agency is likely to do the same
Out, if the leadership shows a deep
and lasting concern about safety
and health conditions. this attitude
will be communicated throughout
the agency One way of expressing
this commitment, for example. is to
make an employ_ ee's safety and
health record a part of that indi-
vidual's performance evaluation It

would be likely, then that Super-
visors and employees would not
ignore the issue

Is Perhaps the most important safety
and health decision the agency
head can-make is tne choice of a
top aide to lead the program. And it
must be a top aide The Secretary
of Labor has determined that an
assistant secretary or other official
of equivalent rank or degree of
responsibility would have the ne-
cessary stature and authority to
lestitote a comprehensive program
and make it work This officer need
not and in many cases would not.
work fuit=tirne on safety and health



The top aide assigned this respon-
sibility is called the "designated
safety and health official The
duties of the designated officials
are to establish

an Occupational safety and
health policy to carry out the
provisions of Section 19 of the
Occupational Safety and
Health Act. Executive Order
11807, and 29 CFR 1969
an organization and set of
procedures to effectively irn-
piernent that policy. "con-
sidering the misaion, size.
and organization of the
agency
goals ar1dblectives to
reduce and eliminate accidents
injuries. and illnesses

srA

1r-

* plans and procedures to evalu-
ate the health and safety pro-
gram's effeetiveness at all
operational levels, and
a ranking of the factors caus-
ing accidents injuries, and
illnesses so that the major ones
can be attacked first

A revision of Part 1960 20, published
in the Federal Register February 8,
1977 requires designated safety
and health officials and other top
officials to -receive orientation and
other learning experiences which
will enable them to manage" their
programs The OSHA Training
Institute at Des Plaines. Illinois, has
designed a two-week course
(No 600-4) for full-time safety
officers and safety supervisors and
a one-week course (No 600-'2) to
meet the special needs of officials
who spend only part of their time
on safety and health matters

While designated and other top
officials may orient themselves any
way they think best, most will find
that they cannot get a better intro-
duction in a shorter time than
through the courses.'which are
given often during the year at the
Training Institute Arrangements
can be made for presentation of the
same material at your agency's
location For more information, or
to enroll, contact the Office of
Federal Agency Safety and Health
Programs (address and phone
number are at tne end of this
booklet)

Of course, the designated officials
must be given sufficient funds,
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equiarnent. and professional staff -
trained and experienced in occupa-
tional Safety and health to carry
Out their sesighrnent

staff

The designated official's staff will
consist of all or sorne of the follow-
ing. depending on the size and type
Of work the agency does (0b$7iouS-
ly, a nom! ship-yard will need more
specialized staff than an office I

1, Principal Safety and Health
Professional 'Depending on
the main activities of the
agency, this would be a train-
ed safety specialist, engineer.
Or industrial hygienist The
professional would be the uli-
Wile safety and health manager
in a large agency and would
report clirec4ty to the desig-
nated official in charge of the
program

The principal officers, because of
their expert knowledge and ex-
perience, would be the key persons
in adapting OSHA standards to the
particular needs and problems of
their agencies. at headquarters, and
in the field They would be respon-
sible for evaluating the effective-
ness of trm agency's program To

'do this, they would have to deveibp
a sound and practical system for
keeping records of workplace
accidents. injuries. and illnesses

The manager must also establish
guidelines on how to apply safety
and health standards, and accident-
prevention techniques to the

agency s operations Agency plans
and specifications for new con-
struction and machines. nialor
modifications in equipment and
buildings, and new work pro=
oedures must be reviewed by Me
professional to insure that they
incorporate the best technology
and practices to protect tne safety
and health of employees

The professional must insure
training proceddres and educa-
tional materials are develOped so
that new employees will be
thoroughly instructed and pertod-
lolly updated in the agency's
safety and health program One of
the most important responsibilities,
and perhaps the hardest to accom-
plish is to get employees, top
management and supervisors to
actively participate in creating and
implementing tne agency's safety

and health program

Under normar circumstances, the
Safety and health manager would
work out of tree agency's head-
quarters especially 'tithe agency
has several large field off ices or a
number of smart, scattered field
operations if the agency has one
major field office away from head-
quarters, particularly one in olvIng
construction it may wish to -lace
the manager there in any ca_ the
location of the manager's critic is

not as important as ready ac' ess to
the designated official, support
from top management. and aware-
ness of the manager's status
throughout the agency

Program managers must be formally
trained in the safety and health

1 LI



codes of their agencies This can
be accomplished partly through the
OSHA Training Institute'S two-week
course (No 600-4) for full-time
safety and health officials of
Federal agencies The course
covers Such topics as program
organization and evaluation
recordkeeping and reporting
hazard recognition and controls
and workplace inspection To enroll
in the free course (given several
times a year). or to arrange tuTiave
it offered at your agency. contact
OSHA 's Office of Federal Agency
Safety and Health Programs

Training Institute co
do not cover standards dr regwie
melts pecugar to cacti agency
Therefore an agency will nave ti
give additional training to ,ts nwp
people if its codes deviate from
those of OSHA For this reason
program managers should consider
setting up tripq nwn training
course uf or the safety and neaith - ,(,if+
and other employees toe Otfin.i or
Federal Agency Safety and Hpaiir
Programs and its regional Lo-
ordinators are available to heir,
develop fhe course

Safety and Health'
They are trained and excer
ed safety and nealtr spec ahsts
fire protectior engineers
health physicists and indus-
trial hygienists wro work ',Jr
the program manager n a '

phases of. developing and
implementing me cograre

Some Or all of these full -time pro-
fessionals would be needed in
agencies with 1.000 or more em-
ployees and in smaller agencies
with hazardous workplaces They.
too must be formally trained in the
particular programs of their agen-
cies This can be done through the
two-week course at the OSHA
1 raining Institute. but agencies are
encouraged to develop their own
programs to suit special needs

3 Collateral Duty Safety and
Health Officers --- In very
small agencies. or in the small.
scattered held locations of a
larger agency. there may not
be a need for a full-time safety
and health manager and
specialists The small size of a
group is not an excuse for the
absence of a program but
OSHA recognizes that where
fhe work is not very hazard-
ous Or only a few employees
are exposed to safety and
health problems. a part-time
official could adequately assist
in the administration of an
agency s program

Those noliateral duty officials must
spend at least 15 percent of their
time On safety and health work
However depending on the number
of employees and the hazards they
are exposed Id more than 50 pier-
cent of their time may be required
in this area

Again some kind of formal training is
needed The OSHA Training
institute s one-week course was
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designed for these part-timers. In
condensed form, it covers much of
the same material as the two-week
course. The one--week course. too.
is free; it is given often during thy
year at Des Plaines, Illinois, or it
can be offered at agency locations

4. Safety and Health Inspectors
If there is an increased risk of
accident or illness because4f
the nature of the work for
example, chemical or machine
processes, materials handling,
or loading operations then
qualified specialists must make
periodic inspections of jobsites
How many times a year inspec-
tions must be conducted is a
matter of judgment for the
designated safety and health
official

frr less hazardous workplaces
offices, for example personnel
with some training in recognizing
unsafe or unhealthful conditions
may make these inspections instead
of specialisjs

__-

Whatever the work environment,
inspections must be conducted at
least once a year It would be a
good idea for agencies to en-
courage their full-time inspectors to
take the two-week course at the.
OSHA Training Institute and their
part - timers to take the one-week
course.

5 Supervisors They have the
important task of tne day-to-
day enfoccement of safety and
health regulations Nothing
can be more important than
informing supervisors why
certain regulations have been

adopted, getting feedback
from them on how practical
they find the rules and pro-
cedures, and training them to
spot potential hazards so that
accidents and resulting in-
juries can be prevented.

The supervisor is management's
representative in closeSt contact
with agency employees: If super-
visors understand that top man-
agement is vitally interested in
safety and health and that their
performance in this area will be
rated, the agency will be on its way
toward an effective program.

The training regulations state that
supervisors, too. must be oriented
and take courses related to their
safety and health responsibilities.

t



This can be done through course
600-2 or 600-4, offered at OSHA's
Tiring Institute

6 Employee Organization Re-
presentatives Without the
cooperation of employees and
representatives of their
organizations, there will not be
an effectivI) program This is
why the regulations require
that these people have a voice
in developing and trnple7
meeting a safety and health
plan

ng prog rams must be offered
agency's employees who are

esentatives of recognized labor

organizations The training should
stress whatever viol help them
Participate effectively in workplace
safety and health inspections. Once
again, the OSHA Training Institute
can be.o,telp Contact the Office
of Feclerelleency Safety and
Health Pr or its regional
coordinates to frtformation and to
enroll

In general, all employees must
receive specialized training in the
safety and health aspects of their
particular lobs and in their rights
and responsibilities under the
programs of their agencies

4,
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Conclusion
In the past, job safety and health at
Federal agencies did not receive
the emphasis it should have Now,
there is a commitment to have the
Federal gOvernment,.the nation's
largest employer, comply with the
same standards imposed on private

er industry. Agencies may have to
'change their accepted ways of
doing things, perhaps increase their
budgets and staff, to bring about a
safer and more healthful work
environment The letter and the
spirit of the law permit no less.

This booklet has attempted to Outin:
the minimum that agencies Muse
do. It has attempted to set u-P.
general program and staffing guide-
lines to help any agency meet its
responsibilities. Although there are
some hard and fast regulations,
there is also room for flexibility, for

relative adaptation of standards to
the specific needs of an agency. If
you have an idea that other
agencies might profit from, please
inform the Office of Federal Agency
Safety and Health Programs

Along these lines, there is a tech-
nique that several agencies have
found invaluable: having safety and
haalth professionals analyz e

hazards in each lob classification in
the agency. Hazard analysis can be
s lot of work, but it gives everyone
in the agency, particularly top
management, a clear idea where
actual and potential problems exist
and what kinds of standards and
procedures are necessary to solve
them

Written instruFtions, based on the
analyses, ought to be given to
employees so they will know how
to work safely, and to Supervisors
so they can effectively oversee t
safety and health practices of sub
ordinates. Then, the professional
safety and health staff would know
what needs to be emphasized in
inspections, training, and enforce-
ment of standards. This can be a
vital step in building the kind of
preventive programs that would
reach the goal of providing a safe
and healthful work environment for
the nation's 5.5 million Federal
workers.



Office of Federal Agency Safety and Heaith Programs
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
U.A. Department of Labor
WaxhIngton, D.C. 29210
202-653-5512
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OSHA Regional Offices

Region I

Cooneolkut
Maine
Manachuiette
New Harripshirt
Rhoda Island
Vermont

Region II

New York
New Jersey
Puerto Rico
Virgin Islands
Canal Zone

Region III

Delaware
Maryland
Pennsylvania
Virgitha
West Virginia

Region IV

Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Mississippi
North Chrolina
South Carolina
Tennessee

Region V

11111100s

Indiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Ohio
Wisconsin

J F K Federal Building
Room 1804.
Government Center
Boston,
Massachusetts 02203
617-223-6712
FTS 8-223-6712

Room 3445
1515 Broadway
New York,
New York 10036
212-39W5754 4

FTS 8-662-5754i

Suite 2100
Gateway Building
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania 19104
215-596-1201
FTS 8-596-1201

Suite 587
1375 Peachtree Street

NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
404-881-7482
FTS 8-257-7482

32nd Floor
230 South pear born

Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
312-353-6017 ,
FTS 8353-6017

Region VI

Arkansas
Louiliana
New Mexico
Oklahoma
Texas

Room 602
555 GriffirleSquare
Dallas, Texas 75202
214-749-2477
FTS 8-749,2477

Region VII

Iowa Room 3000
Kansas 911 Walnut Street
Missouri Kansas City.
Nebraska Missouri 64106

816-374-5861
FTS 8-758-5861

I Region VIII

Colorado
Montana
North Dakota
South Dakota
Utah
Wyoming

Egon IX
Arizona
California
Guam
Hawaii
Nevada

Region X

Alaska
Idaho
Oregon
Washington

4 Fedor-81011We Building
Room 15044
1961 Stout Street
Denver. Colorado 80294
303-837-3883
FTS 8-327-3883

Room 9470.
Federal Building
450 Golden Gate Avenue
P 0 Box 36017
San Francisco,
California 94102
415-V6-5619
FTS 8-556-5619

Room 6048, 1

Federal Office Building
909 First Avenue
Seattle,
Washington 98174
206-442-5930
FTS 8399-5930


